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It is now June 28, 2018, shortly after Field Day at Centennial Farm 

on Grosse Ile. There was rain off and on most of the weekend but 

fortunately no thunderstorms.  

We had a great Field Day.  I don’t know scores yet, but we had 

people visiting W8GTZ and our welcome tent.  I met one or two 

ex-hams who stopped by and people who came to our Saturday 

morning VE session stayed around for a while.  One even stayed 

for hours and then returned on Sunday for more.  W8MRM 

erected the 80-meter loop, the 40-meter diamond and the tower 

with the tribander.   W8GTZ put up the Super Loop which works 

on 80-10, in addition to a 40-meter diamond.  

The club is grateful to many people but first to our fine co-chairs: 

Bruce, AC8KD and Mike, W8MRA. They were always there it 

seemed, and it showed. The food was plentiful and yummy. Most 

of all they instilled a sense of cooperation and organization that 

relaxed everyone.  

Woody, N8MWQ held a test session which led to some new hams 

and even an upgrade to Extra Class for Rick, KE8BPZ our Vice- 

President. The session was well organized and we coped with the 

breezes blowing papers around.  

At W8MRM,  Dale WA8FRD captained the operation with his usual 

plodding and effective approach to holding a frequency and 

making contact after contact while wearing out loggers. Stan, K8SB 

spent hours making CW contacts in rapid succession. Others filled 

their time slots with considerable success.  

- continued on Page 5 

Don’s Ditherings 
Don K8THU 

MCRC President 
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2018 Fox Hunts 
Come and check out Foxhunting. Teams of "Hunters" using radio direction finding equipment try to sniff out the 
fox. Every one of the teams are trying to find the fox by figuring out where their radio signal is coming from. The 
winner is the team that finds the fox with least mileage. 

Foxhunting is great fun, and is a challenging contest. Transmitter hunting also has lots of practical uses. Amateur 

radio operators have been called on to use direction finding equipment to locate downed airplanes, boaters in 

distress, and sources of radio interference. It can also be used to find illegal and unlicensed radio transmitters. 

Hams use contests like fox hunting to test their equipment and practice their skills in preparation for more serious 

searches. 

Motor City Radio Club's first Fox Hunt was May 26th. The Fox Hunts run once a month until October.  

Here's a list of the Fox Hunt dates for 2018: 

 

May 26th Congratulations to Bruce AC8KD for winning the first Fox Hunt of 2018. 

June 16th Congratulations to Woody N8MWQ and Tony KE8CDD for finding the elusive fox. 

July 21st 

August 18th 

September 15th 

Season Finale October 20th. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

2018 November 

Dinner 

 

 Mark your calendar now, and save the 

date for this year's Banquet.  As of right 

now, the menu and price are expected to 

be the same as last year's.  Location has 

also not changed from the last two years. 

 

CW Sportsmen's Grill 

(formally the Sportsmen Den) 

15001 Sibley Road, Riverview, MI 48193 

November 10th, 2018 

6pm to 8:30pm 
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  2018 ARRL Field Day was a great success 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John N8KAM and Ruth WB8AFO operate the W8MRM 

contesting station. 

Stan K8SB operating at the W8MRM contesting station. 

Above From left: Dale WA8FRD, Tony KE8CDD,  

Bob K8HV and Woody N8MWQ work on the 

tower prior to raising. 

The raising of the tower with the tri-band. 

Dale 

WA8FRD 

operating 

phone at the 

contest 

station. 
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Items to bring with you when taking the exams: 

1. $15.00 exam fee (Exact Amount Preferred) 

2. Number 2 Pencil 

3. An original of your current FCC license (if you have one) 

4. A copy of your current FCC license (if you have one) 

5. Two pieces of Identification (at least one photo) 

6. Your PayPal Receipt if you choose to pay online 

7. Your FRN number if you choose to pre-register 

 

 
Although not mandatory, we strongly recommend you pre-register for your FRN number 

at: http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls to avoid using your Social Security number on the NCVEC QUICK-

FORM 605. 

Those interested can register for the exam ahead of time on the Motor City Radio Club's website. Go 

to w8mrm.net. Click on the "Operating and Events" tab on the top, then click on the exam 

announcement date. On that page, you can register for the exam and also pay beforehand using 

PayPal.  

Woody N8MWQ 

VE Liason 

 

 

MOTOR CITY RADIO CLUB VE EXAMS 
 On Saturday morning, June 23rd, at the Centennial Farm on Grosse Ile, The Motor City Radio Club held its annual 

Field Day VE Test session.  Six applicants arrived at the farm’s outdoor pavilion. Five were successful in either 

obtaining their new license or an upgrade. 

John Small, Shane Sayranian and Conley Worshan all obtained their new Technician licenses.  Donald Fritz KE8HJA 

upgraded from Tech to General and our own Vice President, Rick Hardy KE8BPZ, upgraded from General to Extra! 

Now if we can get him to get his VE credentials that would be great! 

They were all welcomed by our VE Team Don Novak K8THU, Dale Poblenz WA8FRD, Bill Loeber NU3D, Dean 

McKinney KE8HVA, Tony Kiser KE8CDD and myself. 

Congratulations to all and thanks to our VE’s for their help. 

The next Ham Radio License Exam will be held on Saturday, July 14th at Community Bible Church in Trenton.  

The time will be 9am.  The church is at 3700 Benson.  Benson is the first street south of Van Horn, on the right 

side going south. 

 

 

Enter the church using the 

Northeast doors on Benson: 

 

BENSON 

http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls
http://w8mrm.net/
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  Hazel Park Ham Radio Classes 

There have been queries on the MCRC Tuesday night net about General classes being 

offered by the club.  At this time, there are no plans for the club to teach General or 

Extra Class Ham Radio classes 

However, the Hazel Park Amateur Radio Club will be teaching all three classes in 

September.  Although things are still being finalized, the Hazel Park Club is looking at a 

12-week General class in Ferndale (at the I-3 Detroit Maker's Space building), and a 

14-week Extra Class in Hazel Park (at their Historical Museum). 

Dates and times are still yet to be determined.  Both locations are about a 30 minute 

drive from Wyandotte.  Once the dates and times are set, it will be announced on the 

MCRC net, and in the Spark Gap. The General class will meet from 7-9PM, and the 

Extra from 6-9PM (Note that there is Homework.  So far, anyone who has completed 

this Extra class has passed the exam). The club uses the ARRL manuals, although the 

instructor, Ron, WD8MNX, has crafted a lot of supplemental slides and 

demonstrations for his Extra course.  

The two license manuals pictured here are the latest editions. 

At W8GTZ we worked not only phone on 40 and 20.  A new ham spent some 

hours learning the ropes of operating in a stressful contesting environment.  

He did well.  Then Jim, KD8HFX set up his digital station and quickly was 

working stations all over the country from 6 land to the northeast and south.  

Thanks to all who participated on our biggest operating event of the year. 

Based on comments made, we all had a good time and didn’t let the rain 

dampen our spirits. 

President's Report 

Continued from Page One 

John W8MIR's towers 

A couple months ago, we lost a long time member of the club.  

 John Robatchka W8MIR passed away on March 10, 2018. 

John's wife Norma has contacted the club, asking if anyone would like his 

towers. They are free to a good home. And they are already down. 

Contact the Spark Gap editor is you are interested. 

 

 

 

US hams can request a free duplicate copy of their license at any time. You can request 

a duplicate copy from the ULS License Manager, at http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls, logging in, and 

clicking Request Duplicate. 
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Simplex Net Report 
So on May 29 2018 we ran the regularly scheduled MCRC Tuesday night 2 meter net in  simplex mode. we did this 
for several reasons. One, to allow you to see how a net  or emergency situation would be run in the event of a 
power outage, weather related damage or just a repeater malfunction, obviously in the event of an emergency we 
would forgo the roll call list and just ask for important information or traffic to be passed..  
Reason number two was to point out the importance of knowing how to operate your radio... so many of us set it 
once to work with the repeater and forget it... well if we do have a situation where the repeater is down we all 
need to know how to operate in a simplex mode  
Another reason is to get everyone familiar with how checking in would go with everyone broken up into letter 
groups instead of "the list" if you missed it this is how it went 
 
We use the FIRST letter of the suffix of your call sign  So  N8KAM would be in the K group  KD8HFX would be in the 
H group and so on. I broke our roll call list in to 4 groups   
1. A Alpha thru D Delta 
2.  E Echo thru J Juliette  
3. K Kilo Thru Q Quebec  
4. R Romeo  thru Z Zulu 
Also become accustom to the phonetic alphabet,  
November Eight Kilo alpha Mike  N8KAM 
Kilo Delta Eight Hotel Foxtrot Xray  KD8HFX 
 
Quite a bit different than a normal net. We are going to try to do 2 or 3 of these a year so each time it will be 
easier. As far as this net went Y'all did quite well. 
 
 We had 39 check in's with 2 of them being new additions to the roll call only 4 people were still on the input, We 
had 3 doubles and we had 3 on Echo-link which i was monitoring with a computer that i don't have a mic set up on 
so the relay wasn't possible Thank you Stan K8SB for informing those on Echo-link that they were checked in and ill 
work on that part   
All in all I think it went quite smoothly.   
Thanks for participating and we will hear you on Tuesday. 
 
John N8KAM   aka: Net Control  

 
Ham radio helps maintain cognitive skills 

ABC News reports Amateur Radio is helping lifelong hobbyists stay mentally fit in old age  

 
It comes with all the benefits of social media but without "any of the downsides" — and 
one of Australia's oldest ham radio enthusiasts says it is also the perfect hobby for retirees 

looking to stay mentally sharp. West Australian-based Norman Gomm VK6GOM took to 
ham radio over forty years ago and now aged 82 has no intention of signing off just yet. 

As one of Australia's estimated 10,500 licensed ham radio operators, Mr. Gomm, is also 
the president of the Bunbury Radio Club. 
 

He says it is rare that a day goes by without him spending at least a couple of hours in his 
purpose-built 'ham shack'. "I find it's very good for me," Mr. Gomm told ABC amid a 

dazzling display of flashing lights and crackling radio static. "I'm 82 years of age and you 
need to keep your mind working actively all the time," he said. "Ham radio requires a lot of 
cognitive skills and a lot of understanding technology, so I find that's very good for 

keeping me active." 
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Hundreds of makers from across the globe are bringing their wares, ideas, inventions and solutions to 
Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation this weekend for the eighth annual Maker Faire Detroit. 

The Maker Faire, taking place July 28-29, is a family-friendly showcase of invention, creativity and 
resourcefulness, and celebration of the Maker Movement. It’s a place where people of all ages and 
backgrounds gather together to show what they are making and share what they are learning. 

The Midwest’s largest two-day festival features robots, rockets, virtual reality, 3D printing, handmade 
crafts, life-size sculptures, hands-on activities and demonstrations. 

A shuttle service sponsored by the University of Michigan-Dearborn will also be available at its Fairlane 
campus, 1900 Hubbard Drive, in Dearborn. 

Tickets for Maker Faire Detroit are $28 for ages 12 to 61; $19 for ages 3 to 11 and $26 for ages  62 and 
older. Children ages two and younger get in free. Members of The Henry Ford receive 50 percent off 
admission. Visit makerfairedetroit.com for more details. 
 
The Ford Amateur Radio League will have a Special Event Station at the Faire this year.  
Listen for N8M from 1300Z-2000Z on both days of the Faire, July 28th and 29th: 
 
10 - 28.400 Ssb.  28.170 cw  

20 - 14.250 Ssb  14.130 cw  

40 - 7.270 Ssb   7.100 cw  

80 - 3.900 Ssb   3.55 cw. 

QSL: FARL, P.O. Box 2711, Dearborn, MI 48123. QSL Cards will go out as postcards.  

More than 400 makers will bring their wares, ideas, inventions and solutions to this two-day 

festival offering everything from robots, flame shooters and animatronics to solar-powered 

mechanical sculptures and fashionable finds.  

Come to The Henry Ford, roll up your sleeves, and make something. 

 
 

 

 

http://makerfairedetroit.com/
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This fall, members of the Motor City Radio Club will be 

teaching Amateur Radio Technician classes at the 

Wyandotte Bacon Memorial Library.  Classes will be each 

Saturday at 10am, starting September 8th. Classes will run 

for approximately 10 weeks.  The last week will be the 

exam. To register for the class, contact the Library by 

phone, in person or online at baconlibrary.org. 

The club will have a booth at the Wyandotte Street Fair 

Plans right now are to pass out information from the 

ARRL on Amateur Radio, information on the fall 

Technician Classes at the Wyandotte Bacon Library, and 

information about the club.  The Fair runs from July 

11th to July 14th, from 9am to 9pm each day.  

If you would like to help in the booth, contact  

Mike W8MRA at w8mra1@gmail.com  

Motor City Ham Classes start in 

September 

  

  

2018 Field Day 

Jim KD8HFX working 

digital contacts at the 

W8GTZ station 

Club President Don K8THU takes a break from 

operating to sample the fine Field Day cuisine.   
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MCRC Officers 

President 
Don K8THU 

president@w8mrm.net 

 

Vice President 
Rick KE8BPZ 

vicepresident@w8mrm.net 

 

Secretary 
Denise Keeler KC8HDX  

secretary@w8mrm.net 

 

Treasurer 
Dale Poblenz WA8FRD 

treasurer@w8mrm.net 

 

Custodian 
John Roberts N8KAM 

 

Trustee(s) 
Jim Baksa KD8HFX for W8MRM 

John Roberts N8KAM for W8GTZ 

 

Parliamentarian 
Bill Loeber NU3D 

nu3d@arrl.net   

 

Committee Chairs 

 

V.E. Liaison 
‘Woody’ Kirkman N8MWQ 

N8MWQ@arrl.net 

Net Manager 
John Roberts N8KAM 

netcontrol@w8mrm.net 

 

Education 
Kimball Williams N8FNC 

k.williams@ieee.org 

 

QSL Manager 
Jim Baksa KD8HFX 

k8sak@arrl.net 

 

Webmaster 
Jim Baksa KD8HFX 

webmaster@w8mrm.net 
 

Associate Webmaster 
‘Woody’ Kirkman N8MWQ 

N8MWQ@arrl.net 

Spark Gap Editor 
Mike Antio W8MRA 

w8mra1@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support the Motor City 

Radio Club every time you shop, at no cost to you. And Amazon Smile works 

with Prime just the same as it does on regular Amazon. When you shop at 

smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and 

convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that 

Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to the Motor City Radio 

Club 

On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you can select the 

MCRC to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin 

shopping. Amazon will remember your selection, and then every eligible 

purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation to the club. 

The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from 

your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Motor City Radio Club. The 

purchase price is the amount paid for the item minus any rebates and 

excluding shipping & handling, gift-wrapping fees, taxes, or service charges. 

 

 

MCRC Picnic and August meeting 
Elizabeth Park Saturday 8/11/2018 at  13:00 Hrs.  For the picnic bring 

a dish to pass plus your main dish. Talk in on the Wyandotte. Listen 

in the morning in case it's a rainout, it will be announced.  

 

China soon on 60m 

On Sunday July 1st, Chinese B and C Class Licensees 

gain access to the new WRC-15 Amateur 60m/5MHz 
Secondary allocation of 5351.5 to 5366.5 kHz, with a 

maximum power of 15W EIRP 

mailto:president@w8mrm.net
mailto:vicepresident@w8mrm.net
mailto:secretary@w8mrm.net
mailto:treasurer@w8mrm.net
mailto:nu3d@arrl.net
mailto:netcontrol@w8mrm.net
mailto:k.williams@ieee.org
mailto:k8sak@arrl.net
mailto:webmaster@w8mrm.net
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=smi_ge_uaas_lsmi_smi
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Coming Events 

 

07/13/2018 General Membership Meeting. 19:00 hours. Copeland Center. 2306 4th Street Wyandotte 48192. 

 

07/14/2018 VE Exam at 9:00 hours. Community Bible Church 3700 Benson, Trenton 48183 

 

07/19/2018 Board Meeting at 19:30 hours. Leo's Coney Island, 19230 Fort St., Riverview 48193 

Everyone is welcome at all Board Meetings. 

 

07/21/2018 Club breakfast at 9am. Leo's Coney Island, 19230 Fort St., Riverview 48193 

 

07/21/2018 Foxhunt at 10:30 hours from the parking lot of Leo's in Riverview. 

 

08/11/2018 Summer Picnic and Meeting at 13:00 hours.  Elizabeth Park in Trenton. 

 


